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NEW PRODUCT INFORMATION

13.5' POWER CORD  
& AIR PRODUCTS 
FROM GROTE 

 81-3135 
 3-IN-1 ULTRALINK™ POWER CORD AND AIR ASSEMBLY, 13.5', BLACK AIR LINES W/ANODIZED GRIPS 
 The ULTRALINK Power Cord is the backbone of Grote’s 3-in-1 system! This premium power cord is 
 constructed utilizing Grote’s crush resistant plug, so frequent replacement of the plug is no longer  
 a consideration. Our plug stands up to the harshest environments and provides maximum reliability,  
 while delivering improved performance, longer wear and superior conductivity. 

 87174 
 ULTRALINK™ PREMIUM STRAIGHT ABS POWER CORD,  
 13.5' 1/8, 2/10, 4/12 GA, GREEN  
- ULTRALINK power cords exceed minimum legal lamp power  
 delivery requirements for single or double trailer configurations 
- Zinc die-cast plugs are filled with elastomeric material that  
 resists crushing and acts as potting to seal solid brass terminals  
 from moisture 
- Adhesive bonds cable to plug, eliminating need for supporting  
 spring and preventing moisture from entering the back of the plug 
- Corrosion resistant solid brass terminals provide superior current  
 capacity with minimal voltage drop 
- Advanced polymer jacketing material provides complete sealing  
 and abrasion protection between -55°F and 190°F

 81-0113 
 RUBBER AIR HOSE, EPDM,  
 13.5', BLACK  
- 3/8" SAE J1402 Type A, EPDM rubber hose 
- Meets or exceeds all DOT FMVSS No. 106 –  
 Brake Hoses, 49 CFR 571.106 
- Designed for operating pressure up to 225 psi 
- Includes swivel fitting for the tractor-end  
 connection 
- These rugged elastomeric hoses are  
 resistant to gasoline, diesel fuel, oil and  
 other chemicals

POWER CORD SPECIFICATIONS
PLUG: SAE J560
CABLE: SAE J2394 (ABS)
CORD: 1/8 GA, 2/10 GA, 4/12 GA
OPERATING RANGE:  
-55°F TO 190°F /-48°C TO 87°C

AIR LINE SPECIFICATIONS
DOT FMVSS-106
SAE J1402

Crush-resistant, weather-tight 
elastomeric material

Solid brass,  
nickel-plated pins

CRUSH RESISTANT
Grote’s ULTRALINK’s crush-resistant design can 
survive being run over by a heavy duty vehicle 
while conventional hollow core designs are 
permanently deformed and rendered useless.

PLUG DESIGN

 FEATURES & BENEFITS 
- Rubber air lines are resistant to gasoline,  
 diesel fuel, oil, and other chemicals 
- Tractor ends of the hoses include swivel  
 fittings, providing easy and quick installation 
- Premium high-strength spiral wrap protects the  
 cable and air lines from chaffing and kinking

NEW


